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Super Audio CD/CD Player
Grandioso K1

Colour

PVP
(EUR)

Super Audio CD/CD Player

K-01Xs

EAN

Super Audio CD/CD Player

(S) Silver

4907034221196

30.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034221981

22.500,00

(S) Silver

4907034221998

14.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034219391

9.500,00

(S) Silver

4907034219407

7.000,00

(n/a)

4907034219612

999,00

(S) Silver

4907034218363

38.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034220533

21.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034221561

10.500,00

Super Audio CD/CD Player
The K-01Xs features the K series’ classic construction with a
high-rigidity chassis and a total of four power transformers in the power section, along
with the high-precision VRDS-NEO［VMK-3.5-20S］turntable system used in the
Grandioso P1/K1 and a pair of differential 8-circuit/channel monaural DACs following
the latest DAC platform developed for the K1.

K-03Xs

Super Audio CD/CD Player
Developed based on the new DAC platform used in the Grandioso K1, the K-03Xs has
a differential 4-circuit/channel dual mono DAC and Esoteric’s patented proprietary 34bit D/A processing algorithm. The essence of our flagship model can be seen
throughout the K-03Xs, from many of the latest devices to the DSD-compatible USB
and core sound quality features and functions.

K-05Xs

Super Audio CD/CD Player

K-05Xs includes VRDS-NEO "VMK-5" Super Audio CD transport mechanism with
ESOTERIC's established reputation, 34-Bit D/A processing achieves outstanding
powers of musical expression

K-07Xs

Super Audio CD/CD Player

VOSP SACD transport, 34-bit D/A processing algorithm achieves 1024 x higher
resolution compared to 24-bit processing, Super linear / low distortion DAC (4 parallel /
differential DAC circuits with 8 outputs)

VUK-K01XUSB

Version-Up Service for USB input of K-01/K-03
Upgrade of the USB input section (DSD 2.8MHz, PCM 384kHz / 32bit compatible) for
K-01 and K-03

Super Audio CD/CD Transport
Grandioso P1

Super Audio CD/CD Transport

ESOTERIC's P1 and D1 digital source systems combine remarkable new technologies
such as ES-LINK4 and 36-bit D/A processing. It's easy to see why these new flagship
models are called "Grandioso", Italian for "magnificent" or "majestic".

P-02X

Super Audio CD/CD Transport

Every component of the new P-02X Super Audio CD Transport has been thoroughly
upgraded from its previous generation to realize a premium device featuring the
ultimate in mechanical, power supply and circuit designs.

P-05X

Super Audio CD/CD Transport

The P-05X is a brand new transport that brings together all the knowledge built up by
ESOTERIC during the 10 years since the original P-05 model was released, and
almost all of its components have been updated from the original model.
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Network Audio
N-01

Network Audio Player

The N-01 is our flagship network audio player, newly developed with a premium DAC
module designed for use with our Grandioso K1 super audio CD player. It is equipped
with the AK4497, the highest performing DAC in the history of AKM (as of June 2017)

N-03T

(S) Silver

4907034221653

21.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034221912

11.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034220137

8.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034218370

19.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034220540

21.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034221578

10.500,00

(n/a)

4907034221103

1.200,00

Network Audio Transport
The N-03T network digital audio transport system: Your favorite D/A converter or
Super Audio CD player can be digitally connected by USB, enabling you to build just
the right system to enjoy playing files or streaming content your way. Esoteric takes
digital transport to a new level with endless options and even more possibilities for
audio playback.

N-05

Network Audio Player

From DSD high-resolution masters to reacquaintances with old classics lying hidden
for years in a corner of your CD library, all can be instantly accessed from your giant
music library, and all from the comfort of your listening seat.

D/A Converter
Grandioso D1

Mono Block D/A Converter

ESOTERIC's P1 and D1 digital source systems combine remarkable new technologies
such as ES-LINK4 and 36-bit D/A processing. It's easy to see why these new flagship
models are called "Grandioso", Italian for "magnificent" or "majestic".

D-02X

Dual Mono D/A Converter
Dual monaural D/A converter configured with eight circuits per channel and "35-bit D/A
processing" capability.The D/A converter ICs of the D-02 incorporate top-end 32-bit
AKM devices AK4399 chipsets," manufactured by ASAHI KASEI Microdevices
Corporation.

D-05X

Dual Mono D/A Converter

The D-05X uncompromisingly inherits the DAC design philosophy of the Grandioso D1
flagship device and updates all the circuit components from the original D-05 model to
obtain sound quality that should be considered the standard for ultra-high end devices.

OP-DAC1

D/A Converter Board

D/A Converter Board
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Amplifier & Preamplifier
Grandioso C1

Stereo Preamplifier
The Grandioso C1 has two separate chassis, with each channel totally independent
from the other. The power supply unit that weight is 29kg enables accurate
amplification and ensures that the music signal is delivered to the power amplifiers
without any loss of dynamics. THD: 0.0004% (XLR), 1Hz-200kHz (-3dB), S/N ratio:
116dB.

Grandioso F1

(S) Silver

4907034221202

30.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034218356

22.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034219278

28.500,00

(S) Silver

4907034219520

21.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034222032

22.500,00

(S) Silver

4907034220120

11.500,00

(S) Silver

4907034221769

13.000,00

Stereo Power Amplifier

Stereo Power Amplifier - Following in the footsteps of our M1 agship, the new S1
bene ts from ist knowledge and technology. 300W+300W (4 Ohms), 5Hz to 100kHz
(+0dB, -3dB, 8 Ohms ), 115dB (IHF-A), RCA ×1 pair, XLR ×1 pair

C-02X

38.000,00

Mono Block Amplifier

The culmination of all ESOTERIC's knowledge and skill is distilled within this, the new
summit of our expertise. There is a musical term that celebrates the majestic:
"Grandioso". The perfect name for the new M1.

Grandioso S1

4907034218875

Integrated Amplifier

Integrated Amplifier

Grandioso M1

(S) Silver

Stereo Linestage Preamplifier
Dual mono pre amp, Full balanced, ESOTERIC-QVCS, Ultra–Low-Noise Logic
Control, Esoteric-HCLD Output Buffer Boosts Current Transmission, 5 inputs (RCA x3,
XLR x2), 4 outputs (RCA x2, XLR x2)

C-02X/PHONO

Stereo Preamplifier
Dual mono pre amp, Full balanced, ESOTERIC-QVCS, Ultra–Low-Noise Logic
Control, Esoteric-HCLD, MM/MC phono, 5 inputs (RCA x3, XLR x2), 4 outputs (RCA
x2, XLR x2)

C-03Xs

Stereo Preamplifier

Dual mono preamp, Fully balanced circuit, Quad Volume Control System, Ultra-low
noise, HCLD, 100,000μF EDLC super capacitor, 5 inputs (RCA x3, XLR x2), 4 outputs
(RCA x2, XLR x2)

C-03Xs/PHONO

Stereo Preamplifier

Dual mono preamp, Fully balanced circuit, Quad Volume Control System, Ultra-low
noise, HCLD, 100,000μF EDLC, MM/MC phono, 5 inputs (RCA x3, XLR x2), 4 outputs
(RCA x2, XLR x2)
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E-02

Balanced Phonostage Preamplifier

The E-02 inherits the philosophy that guided our highly acclaimed E-03, and adds the
new fully balanced transmission and amplification circuit utilizing MC cartridges to
achieve a level of analog playback that was previously unimaginable.

F-03A

(S) Silver

4907034221660

9.500,00

Setting out to create one of the most desirable integrated amplifiers available, Esoteric
brought together a fully balanced preamplifier and a Class-A power amplifier to created
a new reference for integrated amplifiers that gives full expression to the smooth, fullbodied tones and delicately shaded textures of your favorite music.

(S) Silver

4907034220830

14.000,00

Black Special Edition
Black Special Edition

(BR) Bordeaux
4907034221455
(BH) Oxid. Silver

15.000,00
15.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034220847

10.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034220854

8.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034219285

21.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034220113

13.500,00

(S) Silver

4907034221219

26.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034221226

21.000,00

(S) Silver

4907034221233

6.500,00

Integrated Amplifier

F-05

Integrated Amplifier
The F-05 was designed as a core component of Esoteric’s new F Series of Integrated
Amplifiers. Like the F-03A, its fully balanced preamplifier section was acquired from
the Grandioso C1, and its high-powered amplifier modules were acquired directly from
the Grandioso S1.

F-07

Integrated Amplifier

Striving for an all-encompassing sense of presence unmatched in its category, the F07 Integrated Amplifier omits none of the remarkable performance features found in
Esoteric’s flagship Grandioso separate amps.

S-02

Stereo Power Amplifier

Stereo Power Amplifier, Exceptional Power Linearity for Outstanding Dynamics, 290W
+ 290W (4 Ohms), 5Hz − 100kHz (+0dB, -3dB, 8 Ohms), 115dB (IHF-A), RCA ×1 pair
/ XLR ×1 pair

S-03

Stereo Power Amplifier

Stereo Power Amp, 940 VA custom EI core power transformer, Low impedance output
stage, high damping factor (DF: 1,000), 290 W/channel (4 Ohms), 115dB, 5Hz 100kHz, 1x RCA, 1x XLR

Master Clock Generator
Grandioso G1

Master Clock Generator

The Grandioso G1 is the flagship model of master clock generator line, which
combines all of our wisdom, technology, and passion.

G-01X

Master Clock Generator
The high precision G-01X master clock generator adopts new technologies such as
“Wide Range Clock Buffer Amplifiers”, “Adaptive Zero Ground” circuits, and a high
precision rubidium oscillator to attain the very best in musical expression from your
digital audio system.

G-02X

Master Clock Generator
The G-02X master clock generator adopts new technologies such as “Wide Range
Clock Buffer Amplifiers”, “Adaptive Zero Ground” circuits, and a new custom made
high-precision OCXO to attain the very best in musical expression from your digital
audio system.
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